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We, Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province, profess and live the Gospel within the
Catholic Church. Living in fraternity and walking with God's people, especially those marginalized by society, we
are heralds of peace and ministers of reconciliation.
Value from Province’s Mission Statement: Recognizing the gifts all friars bring at each stage of their lives.
provide the health care he
needs at his almost 99
years of age.
This is not Fr. John’s first
departure from Quincy. He
taught at Quincy University from 1960 to 1980, and
returned over the years for
a couple shorter assignments. Nor is it the first
time he will be living with
the community in Alton.
He was there, with the
friars at St. Clare Friary, a
number of years ago. That
A Celebration and
was followed by some
a Good Bye
time in St. Louis, MO, then finally returning to Holy Cross Friary
Holy Cross Friary community celebrated in 2017. Might we say there is some history in his life of returning
again this past weekend. This time, not to “old stomping grounds”?
for a birthday, but for Fr. John Ostdiek’s
three years with us. He was celebrant at Fr. John made reference, in his homily, to the couple that jourour Sunday Mass and the person of honor at our Sunday dinner. neyed with Jesus on the way to Emmaus. It was an enlightening
His sister, Jo, and her husband, George Schneider, and four oth- experience for them. May he now be blessed with new light and
new joy as he continues his life journey in a new place.
er relatives, joined us for Mass, and Jo and George stayed for
dinner. On Tuesday, he departed for Alton where he joined our
Story and photos submitted by Al Merz, OFM
brothers at Evergreen Place in Alton, IL. It was his decision to
make this change, believing Evergreen Place is more suited to

The

he friars, of Holy
Evangelists Friary
in Chicago, give
special thanks to
Bob Pawell, OFM, this Easter
for the hundreds of hours he
tilled and toiled in the friary
yard. Both the friars and the
neighbors rejoice in the
grandeur he left us.
Submitted:
Thom Smith, OFM

Remembering Our Brothers
Cyrinus Kramer, OFM
1871–1950

W

hen Brother Cyrinus died, one
of the friars asked another, “Do
you know anything about
Brother’s early life?” “I don’t
know anything about him except that he was a very good brother,” was the
reply he received. Indeed, other than the bare
facts of his genealogy, there is very little to
tell about this humble lay brother who spent
his entire life at Our Lady of Angels Friary in Cleveland, Ohio,
as a refectorian. He was known for his prayer life, often found
making the Stations of the Cross in the friary choir, kneeling by
a small desk in the refectory with the community prayer book, or
fingering his rosary as he set the tables.
His obituary mentions that he was afflicted with physical defects
for most of his life, but makes no mention of what they were.
There is also no mention of the cause of his death. He was buried
from Our Lady of Angels Church, which was only fitting since
he had lived his entire religious life there.

community of St. Peter’s renewed
vows during Morning Prayer on April
15. A section of the Rule of 1223
was read, part of which states: “Br.
Francis promises obedience and reverence to his Holiness Pope Honorius and his lawfully elected successors.”
The community was honored to do exactly that, because
General Minister, Michael Perry, OFM, shared the renewal with the friars and guardian, Bob Hutmacher. Michael
is in the U.S. for work and a bit of rest before returning
to Rome and preparations for the General Chapter in
July. Blessings on you, Michael, in these final months of
your years as Vicar and General Minister.

From SHP Necrology

Story: by Bob Hutmacher, OFM, photos by Mike Fowler, OFM

After having suffered with
COVID-19, Pauli Johnson,
Chris Neuman, OFM, at 86
OFM, is doing very well.
St. Mary’s Nursing Home, years of age, is still at the
in Manitowoc, WI, has
service of the friars as he
opened the doors for
replaces a light bulb in
more face-to-face visits.
Pauli is the only friar resi- Chuck Faso’s room. Chris
dent at St. Mary’s and he is the oldest of the six fricertainly enjoys the visits ars who live at St. Gratiof the friars. Here he is
an’s in Countryside, IL.
posing with Pepe, OFM,
Submitted: Chuck Faso, OFM
whose visit he really appreciated.

PLEASE PRAY FOR


For God's healing presence for all of those affected
in any way by the coronavirus, and for all of those
caring for them.

FOR ALL THOSE WHO CONTINUE TO DIE DUE
TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC.

†May the souls of the faithful departed
through the mercy of God
rest in peace.
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